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British Forces Marc.iing Onward 

With But Slight Resistance.

imi An Aged Father Kills His Son in 
a Spiteful Moment.
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THE LATEST STYLES- 
THE BEST MAKERS-

11

JOHN HUTTON, A TAILOR, WAS THE VICTIM<£'o b',
s Athe division under gen. westmacott I

'I It
f? \ While His Father, James Hutton, is in the 

Cells on a Charge of Murder.
Vr#Dispersed Rebellious Tribesmen at Arhanga 

Pass on Sunday Morning.
I

/
MES H. ROGERS, f .The Only Witness of the Awful Deed In a Toronto Tailor, 

Shop on Saturday Afternoon Was the Wife of the Mur-< 
dered Man—The Weapon Used Was a Pair of Scissors In 

Man Crazed by Drlnk-The Victim Lived} 
the Deadly Blade Had Punctured!

84 YONCS STREET,
1st above King Street) Fhe Ameer of Afghanistan Asked to Mediate on Behalf of the 

Afrldls and Orakzals, with the British Officers—The Valley 
Around the Pass Is Thickly Studded with Villages Full of 
Crain and Fodder—General Sir William Lockhart’s Capture 
of Sempagha Pass was Accomplished by Good Generalship 
—The Rebels were Drawn to the Flanks and Then the Centre 
was Attacked-Early Close of the Campaign Expected—The 
Cost Will Be Heavy.

r

the Hands of a 
Only a Few Minutes, as
the Heart—An Inquest Will be Opened To Night.

woe not gyre on this point. The crime I 
had hardly been committed when Black 
returned with the can of beer. He had 
not been away 10 minutes. When he came 
In at the downstairs door be saw Mra. 
Hntton at the top of the stairs with the 
scissors in her hand.

♦«My God, Black, the old man baa k 11 leg 
Jack!” she said, hysterically, and Blacit 
rushed Into the room where John Huttoi^j 

the floor dying in a pool of his owi>i

tinue very dull. Money remains easy 
change a shade firmer at $4.85%.

. ANDERSON & CO. A tragedy was enacted In a small tailor
ing establishment upstairs at 21 Rtchmond- 

Saturday afternoon, and

h
Boom Toronto Chambers.

King and Tarante its.
k Brokers.
I in New Yolk Blocks and- Chicago Grain

street east on 
jamce Hutton, GO years of age, is now in 
Jail charged with murdering his son, John, 
with whom he lived and worked, at the 
address where the awful affair took place.

John Hutton, the victim, was 39 years of 
age, and was an industrious fellow. He 
made np clothing for the Army and Navy 

and for other large stores. He

Phone 2605

guarantee of the British Government 
behind it. This will present little prac
tical difficulty.

for some time proposed that 
the Imperial Government should jtok 
the House of Commons to vote $10,01X1,- 
000 toward the expense of the campaign. 
Theoretically all that has passed on the 
northwest frontiers is purely an Indian 
concern, and, as the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in bis speech at Bristol on 
Thursday, spoke hopefully of reducing 
taxation at home, it is evident that he 
does not contemplate the possibility of 
having to hand over the greater part 
of his expected surplus to help India.

THE AFRICA If SITUATION.

State, Oct. 31.—Special despatches 
received here from Gundaki to-day an- 

that, owing to the difficulty in 
the Sempagha

tyre <V Wardsveil (John J. Dixon) 
d the following despatch from New 
to-day:
.peculation in the stock market con- 
smali iu volume to-day and largely 

oral professional scalping vhararter. 
iiddru death of Henry George had a 
ble sentimental effect upon the mar- 
s lie was the only* candidate who 
avowed principles of Chicago plat- 

ind adhered to Mr. Bryan's théorie*, 
e of this change in the aspect of the 
political situation and announcement 
ement Of Burlington earnings for the 
of September was no news to af- 

he market, and it continued In the 
of room trailers. The tone at. the 

quiet and steady with majority 
active stocks showing net ad- 

of half lo 1 per cent, over last 
The market can nest tie described 

waiting market.”

lay on 
blood.It wasBounce

getting transport over 
Pa®, General Sir William Lockhart 
was unable to attack Arhanga Puts. 
13 miles from the Afghan frontier, at 
Safe D-Poh Saturday, but he boa been 
reconnoitering in force the enemy 9 
position, which seems to be strong, and 
which is held by masses of the insur-

TIctlHt See» Bled.
With all haste Black ran out nnd fetched f 

Dr. Gamitt of Bay-street. The medical 
man was on the scene quickly, but death 
claimed the unfortunate fellow a few min
utes after hfs arrival. The murdered mam 
made no statement, while the murderer 
stood by -stunned by tne results of hi* 
passionate act.

Company
did his wotk In a small room on the first 
floor of the building on the southwest Cor

el Richmond and Victoria-streets, andner
it was while at his work in tills room that 
he met an untimely death at the hands of 
his aged parent.

Hl.rr or the Tragedy.
This Is the story of the tragedy, as near 

as it ecu be ascertained, as Mm. Hntton, 
wife of the deceased, who was the only 
witne® of -the crime, is so upset that she 
cannot give a coherent version*

At about 4 o'clock In the afternoon old 
Hntton delivered some finished work to 
the Army and Navy store and he returned 
at about 5 o'clock, under the Influence of 
liquor. A friend of the Huttons, James 
Black, a middle-aged man. who 1 hr esc on 
Queen-street east, was In the she» when 
the okl fellow returned, and he was coro- 
mifBioned by Hutton the younger,
Hntton, to go to' McCarron s saloon for a 
quant of beer. The old man was told that 
he would not get any of It, as he had had 
sufficient already. This made the father 
Sulky. After Black had gone out the mur
dered man handed a coat to his father and 
told him that the job had to be done by 
7 o’clock. Xhé'elder man said he would not 
do the Coat unless he was helped. Go on 
and do the coat." said the sou, as he handed 
over a piece of canvas to be put In the 
shoulder.

The Bill Ma» Arrested.
Policeman Charles Bell had been called - 

In by this time, and he placed the old ma.» 
under arrest aud took him to Police Head- 
quarters, where he was locked up, and 
afterwards sent to the jail. He made a 
statement that it was "Jack's own fault. 
The body of his son and victim was taken 
In the patrol wagon to the morgue, and 
Mrs. Hutton went down to some friends on, 
Berkeley-street, where sec remained all 
night.

gent tribesmen.
The valley around the pass is thickly 

studded with villages, apparently full of 
grain and fodder. The comparatively 
easy
■diué to a manoeuvre 
hart, who feigned an attack upon the 
enemy’s right, which was immeomteiy 
_.v-rl Viv th«a nkTnmriders of the 1U-

II \ \ :
Warding of the M.leinenls as Between 

Itrllnla and France Net Benssnrlng.
London, Oct 30—The African situa

tion has been aggravated by the French 
evnii,,lfl<*iuI note, made public on Tues
day last, and already published. Then 
the situation was further aggravated ty 
the reply of the British Colonial Of
fice, issued the same day, declaring tha.t 
there did not seem to be any reasonable 
fear of complications at Nikki, capital 
of the BoTgu territory, “provided the 
French Government behaves reasonab-

It was added, however, at the Colon
ial Office that Great Britain has deter
mined more effectually to police her ter
ritories, and that if the French persist 
in trespassing complications will natur
ally arise. The wording of these state
ments* it is pointed out, show# that both 
sides are inclined to lose their tempers. 
Even The Times say*. “If the French 
are unwise enough to persist >n carry
ing out the theory" of effective possession 
constituting n title, they will fiud that 
we shall be reluctantly obliged to apply 
it too.”

It is one of the rare occasions upon 
which the press is unanimous, papers of 
a,ll shades of opinion promising tthe Mar
quis of Salisbury the nation’s support in 
bringing the French filibusters to their 
senses. France, however, seems not to 
recede. With excitement rampant at 
home, there is imminent danger of the 
roving armed expeditions meeting in 
Africa. Tire situation is brimful of 
dangers, and it looks as if a conflict can 
only be avoided by a surrender of the 
aspirations of one of -the would-be grab- 
h<-r9 of Central Africa and the Upper 
Nile Valley.

capture of Sempagha Pass was 
of General Lock

'S :
IHE. AMES & CO. __mes Black, the man who went for mm

beer, Is a respeetnble, hard-working man, 
and he went Voluntarily to Police Reail- 
quarters to tell what he knew of the 
affair and to assist the officers.

An liH|ee»s 1#-nl*bS.
Coroner Greig issued a warrant for an 

enquiry Into the case to-night at the 
morgue. Yesterday a post-mortem examin
ation was made. On the body of deceased, 
was n cut about two inches dn width In 
the right side of the breast, just above tne 
right nipple. The cut -was that of a star> 
wound, which had extended downwards 
through to the left side, peq^ratlng 
left lung and touching the hearty This 
was the wound that caused detah. On the 
light shoulder there was, 
wonud, and also a cut QWfr the left ey 

Vlrflm a Tewp*»*«« Ms».

Bankers sad Brokers, 
to Lend on marketable Stocks and

i6s.
sits received at four per cent., aubject 
epayment on demand.
King-street West, Toronto.

reinforced by the commanders of the 
Burgent tribesmen. I”'"1 1surgent tribesmen. But by so doing 
the chiefs weakened 'their centre, anil 
ghe British commander, acting with 
great quickness, threw fhe main cotimvi 
of his troops against the enemy s centre. 
The tribesmen were thus taken by sur- 
inrise nnd their leaders did not ha /e 
time to recall -the forces sent to rein
force -their right and they' were obligea 
to aibandon their positions, <as a 1mm- 

of shells swept entrenchment after 
entrenchment, which were immediately 
occupied by the British troops. Only 
four British sokliers were killed, and -0 
wounded during the engagement.

ffir BK or Mrs.

Chicago «Milp.
iry A. King & vo., 12 Kint- 
! received the following despatch 
co to-day:
[il the last hour to-day wheat was 
strong, having previously sold up to 
pm bushel for December, and %o for 
i.ver yesterday's close, but on receipt 
lo Modern Miller report, which states 
Hie seeding situation In the southwest 
materially Improved, selling became 
and there was a! quick decline of ôv.t 

it per bushel. This is the first week 
toy that tpe above authority has been 
iiug but very bullish, and this report 
ig ‘on the market after such an ad- 
* has been caused piirtlaJly by the 
drv conditions prevailing, naturally 

i depressing effect. When It became 
ont that the market was almost bare 

demand developed carrying

, w ^
on the stump against me everywhere, but it’s my own fault. I supplied

street
from if

came tne
Mr, Hardy : They’re

the stumps. jtafi
-------------------- *--------- j--------- - r

caorrs xbst gradients. •
THE MOSS-OROWlf FOLKS BUILT.

A man In a public position has na right 
to be either a crank or a bully, 
draws his salary out of the public or civic 

be ought to conduct himself when

Old Ran 6.1 Excited.
“You go to h— and do It yourself!” cx- 

ctrdly replied the father. .
The men were working at a bench right 

opposite to each other, and Mrs. Hutton 
wcus working at a machine with her back 

8he turned on hearing

ARHANGA PASS CAPTURED, Deceased was temperate In his habits,' 
tt-ob <t «rrvwl tnllor. He wits 30- years of ~age7 Vfeet 9 inches tall, and ‘buflt In

ha J^rellt^es-'l'n ^r cSo^

Btanc^ ln Hamilton. These Dlcmls wevo 
telegraphed, and a eonsin of deceased ar
rived In town last night.

Hunting lip Evidence.
'At Police Headquarters last night, Crown 

Attorney Curry anil Al . Rt 1 heard the 
story of Black, and also tried to get some sort^of a connected statement from Mrs. 
Hutton, but were unable to do so. Marquis 
Berg ah expressman who has a stand In 
front of the building wnere tne murder 
occurred, and lives at 14 BAward-stree . 
heard a row In the place, and, with Whi 
te" Bowes, 104 Wickson-avcnae anotner 
expressman, will protably ta caUcd upon 
to rive evidence at the inqnest. __

K with which tne crime was
In the bands of the pollqe.

Mr William Van Horne Rays They Will be 
Leu Then Those of Any Other Ball- 

read Across the Rockies.
Montreal, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—Sir 

William Van Horne, who was inter
viewed hy The World bo-day, said that 
the maximum gradients on the Crow s 
Nest road from the main line at Dun- 

to Robson, on the Columbia River,

If heWeeimnc.il'» Feree Expelled Ihe 
Tribesmen With Bnl Lillie Trouble.

Simla, Oct. 31.—According to a des
patch from Karappa, the expected ad
vance to Arhanga Pass was made this 
morning. General M estmacott seize 1 
the villages covering the line of advance, 
and the artillery, brought into action at 
8.30 o’clock, soon cxp ^kxl the tribesmieii 
Xmm the Sangairs. Only slight opP'Wi- 
tion was encountered. The crest 
reached and the pass captured by Gen
eral Westmacott at 10.30. The Britim 
sustained onh* trifling loss. Captain 
Searle bf the Sikhs was slightly womvl-

Gen

purse
dealing with the public as a gentleman. 
Sometimes, however, theren- is an excuse, 
when an aged official, who has

In the service, is cranky. He

to both of them, 
her father-in-law's angry remark, and sew 
him grab a pair of tailor’s long aheara He
said, “Jack, you son uf a ----- , and then
jumped forward nnd struck the younger 
man In the chest with the scissors. The 
son emitted a sharp cry of pa'll, and at
tempted to take the murderous weapon from 
his old father’s hands. Both men fell upon 
the floor, the son underneath.

"My God! Annie, he has killed me. gasp
ed the dying man, aa he erased to struggle 
and lav prone upon the floor, a stream of 
blood.flowing from his breast.

IVhal mark Found.
Mrs. Hutton thinks she grabbed the 

shears from the old man's hands. On^ Sat
urday she said she did, but yesterday, hne

Details Are Gradually Com
ing t» Light

becomeormg* a
Jceft up a cent, (’learances w*re aga n 
making an aggregate of 528,041) burii- 

ud New York confirmed about 25 loads 
xjiort to be shipped to France. At 
dvancr, however, there was eonsid- 
wlieat offered for December deliver^-, 

i indicated that holders were inclined 
II out. It was also thought that a 
elevator concern was selling Dcceni- 

i»d buying Mar at about 3*4 per cent, 
int for the latter. On the break May 
much steadier and about %c "of the 
int was lost. Closing Liverpool cables 
strong, showing *n advance In that 
n of from 1*4 to 1% cents for the 
Paris, however, was again weak and 
10 centimes lower. The market on 

hole has been very erratic. On ac- 
of the peculiar position that sur- 

s the December delivery the trade is 
largely into May. It is getting very 

lit to fill oven moderate sized orders 
ie December delivery, and one of two 

either the t m de * become 
fluctuations violent for that

moss-grown 
is opt to become imbued with an Idea of 
ownership of everything within sight and 
forget that he is a public servant and not 
a boss or a bully. The World learned last 
night that a cltisen, who had business at 
Police Headquarters on Saturday, received 
anything but decent treatment at fie hands 
of one of these moss-grown, cranky old 

The citizen stated that he intended

more
crossing txtfh the Rocky and Selkirk 
ranges, would not be one foot in 
hundred. In other words, the maximum 
gradients of the Crow’s Nest are only 
about half of those of the other moun
tain lines in the United States and 
Canada. The president's attention was 
niso called to the statement in the Lon
don press to tlho effect that a good por
tion of the C. - P. R.’s increased 
ings was made up of the freight taken 
over the Crow's Nest construction, and 
life replied as follows : ‘The sta tement is 
absurd, as the entire freight for the 
whole of the Crow’s Nest line would be 
about covered by one average week’s 
increase in earnings. The story wos 
doubtless started by somebody interested 
in depreciating the sg— " As for the 
rumored building of a smelter in Ross
is nd or Robson, Sir William Van 
Home said : “We intend to do all that is 
necessary to protect the interests of the 
country and the company in this 
gard.”

He also declared that the C. P. R. 
were about to build a tine of their own 
from Robson to Ross’-and, a distance of 
28 miles.

was

a

GREAT WEALTH BEHIND IT.
ed.

The Mullaih of SaiCakbar has fled to 
JohtIn-Had. and Sir William Ivockhart is 

descending into the Afridi Tiran. 
TSe Ameer I* Frlefldty.

The Ameer-of Afghanistan rwived a 
deputation of the Afridis and X>nikzais 

4 et Cabul, his citirital, on the 17th of the 
month. In notifying the British agent 
at Oabul of the fact, he wrote that the 
tribes were ‘‘full of alarm and repent
ance,” and had asked him to submit 
their apology to the British (rovern- 
meu.t, and to ascertain the conditions of 
pardon. He enquired of the_ agent wn *- 
ther negotiations were possible, adding: 
•‘if orders have a-ready been issued 
fori the punishment of the tribesmen, 
mediation is useless, as they deserve 
ev6ry punishment.” In concluding his 
letter to t'he British agent, the A nicer 
warmly asserted his ‘bindevia-tiiiig friend
ship for Great Britain.”

In a separate letter to Ixurd Elgin, the 
Viceroy, the Ameer says that he is try
ing to -arrest the H add ah Mullah, and 
that if he succeeds ne witl expel tne 
priest from Afghanistan. He also pro
mises to prevent Afridis who take re
fuge in Afghanistan from interfering 
with British territory. 
fTlie Ameer has 1>een thanked by the 
Government for both these friendly 
communications, and has b(*en furnish
ed with a copy of the proclamation 
wh:vh General Sir William Lockhart is
sued to thn trilx^invn prior to begin- 
aring the advance of the punitive expe
dition.

The shears 
committed aremen.

to lay a complaint regarding the official s 
conduct before the Commissioners. If ad
vice is worth anything the aggrieved gentle- 

ought not to do anything of the kind.

Fifteen Toronto Capitalists Have 
Joined With Montrealers.

now

barber fell dead.Celling Their Own Throat*. MR.horrors of skaguaf.on rn-
Loridon, Get. 31.—Speaking of the 

threatened cotton strike, The Pall Mail 
Gazette says: “The worst of it is that 
Ivaneashire is cutting its own throat and 
supplying textile machinery riv
als. The cotton goods traduis ityendy 
cliut off in the United States by prohibi
tive tariffs, and Lancashire is supply
ing Canada with machinery almost suffi
cient to supply her own requirements, 
while India and China are fast beating 
it out of the natural market.”

tie's only wasting his time and worrying 
himself needlessly. He won’t get ajiy sat
isfaction from the Star Chamber. No citi
zen In a like position ever did. The citi
zen In question can have one consolation, 
however—the man he feels sore at won’t 
hold his Job forever.

Therefore the C.nrts Will Net Have U> Try 
Him .n the Charge of Indecently 

Assaulting Mrs. Hall.

Who Start, d for Dyes Onlyor CM0 People
900 Cot Through and Horse.

Died In Thousands.
Winnipeg,. Oct. 3()iïrThc stories 

corning the horrors dt 'the Skaguay Pass 
have not been exaggerated, according to 
a letter datfid Oct 10, received by Mrs. 
F. C. Wade, from Mr. Wade, who is 
now at that point. Of 6000 people who 
went to Dyea, not more than 900 got 
across, and only 200 of the 3200 horses 
put on the White Pass are alive now, 
owing to the hardships, accidents and
' °The Government expeditions expect to 
press on for Dawson City on the return 
of Premier Sifton and Major Walsh 
from Tagish. . . ..

Wheat quotations throughout the 
Province are still maintained at go'xl 
figures, as high ns 831-2 having been 
paid. At several points yesterday a 
light advance was made. Oats aTe still 
worth 24 cents per bushel, and flax GO 
cents.

There Will, It U Said, be Two Sets ef Dl 
rectors, With Mr. James Ro*s a*the 
Big fias fer the Eastern End and fhe 
TSrento Contlngeat Include Sir Frank 
Smith, Seaater Cox. E. B. Osier, George 
Gooderhani and Other*.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—A telephone mes- 
from Cardinal states that

: must neetir. 
light or -
i has been affected largely bv wheat, 
idvanee was taken advantage cf by 
rs w ho were buyers vest, nlay and 

’ before. Considerable long corn 
on the market, which, with the de
in Wheat, caused a break.

receipts of bogs anil a larger 
o-morrow than estimated ha* a do
ing ■effect on provisions. I.ongs Hqub 
I freely ami there was free selling uj

con-
sage to-day
Mr. Adam Barber, who resides near Car
dinal, fell dead yesterday morning at 
r. nvwjek Mr. Barber had intended go
ing wTto hunt and rose early for that 

fnio«e He- had just got out of his 
IT when he fell to the floor, angina 
few seconds was dead. Dr. Law ox 
G•!retinal was sent for, but could no 
nothing Mr. Barber was partially cold
"Mr. Batto lis tlie gentleman

charae of'ind^'t 'Lank pending trial 

and his death at this time creates some

Adintant-General, headquarters stir..

tore yesterday.______________

ay Dlneen's Grand Fnr Display.
Whatever has ’been done to interest 

the public in Dineens’ new 
Yonge-street, corner Temperance, has 
the quality and value of permanence. 
The distinction of being the most beau:

Montreal, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The de
tails of the great Richelieu deal are 
gradually coming to light, 
are

run re-Sprrinler Is Pessimistic.
London, Oct. 30.—The Spectator takes 
pessimistic view of the situation be

tween the United States anil Spain and 
expresses the opinion that the chances 
are in favor of war, “which would 
gravely concern England, because of the 
consequent rise in the price of wheat, 
and owing to the extent of British ship
ping. dangerous marine questions :n 
repaid to privateering, the neutrality of 
search and the supply of .munitions 
would arise, while Spain’s -insolvency 
would involve a grand crash in, banking 
circles in Paris.”

store, 140
The factsa

about as follows:
Fifteen of Toronto’s leading capital

ists, with Mr. James Ross of Montreal, 
have purchased a big block of R. and O. 
stock, and each interest, both east and 
west, wiil choose their directors. The 

of James Ross only will appear

IP!'-
N

tiful establishment in the city is assur
ed for years to come. And, hand an 
band with this purpose, is the const mt 
effort to add the newest ideas to the 
displays of new styles in order to main
tain the store's leadership as Toronto s 
great exponent of the latest fur and hat 
fondrions. Dineens’ new catalogue des
cribes all the new designs in fur gar
ments, but a visit to the new store « 
necessary to fairly appreciate 'the dainty 
dressy details of style, the exquisite 
av or km ans hip and the elegant nttm*, 
Qualities in which Dineen-made furwear 
excels. An inspection of the fur stylos 
and fur varieties in the fur department 
will also verify the claim that Dineens 
is second to none in Canada, m thii op- 
Dortuirity which Dineens fur displays 
kffn.nl for choice selevitions, and'a <snn- 
narison of Dineens’ prices with others 
will quickly answer the question where 
to buy furs.

.yvatt & CO.
embers Toronto Stock Excliange.) 
lisres on New York. Montreal and Tor- 
o Stock Excbanees, and grain and prii
ons on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
cash or on margin —46 King SI. W,, 

isda Ufa Bldg. Mining Hocks bought

Pcmber's Taper, kusslan and Turkish 
Balks, let nnd m loner.

Final Satire.
Having published a warning in the 

daily papers for a month informing the 
public that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Central Ontario, we now give 

that legal proceedings will be

name
in the Montreal end of the syndicate, 
but 'he is known to represent Sir Wil
liam Van Home, R. B. Angus and one 
or two others. The Ontario fifteen will 
embrace such names as Hon. Sir Frank 
Smith, Hon. George A. Çox, L B. Os 
lev, George Gooderhani, Christie, t ta
velle, Foy. Hammond and others.

There can be no doubt thait R. and O. 
hoe taken a new lease of life, and it 
is said that, besides the two floating 
palaces for the Toronto and Prescott 
route, a thiol of equal magnificence will 
make the trip in daytime -between 
Montreal and Quebec.

7nt v re & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
ed the lulluwiug despatch from Chl- 
t<i-day :
oat—The ... -
scr than tlie market to-day. The re- 
1, van be aftributed simply to general 
;ing by holders. The closing was easy 
.. decline from last night s 
a d vives were very r: iron raging. Lno.- 

MIS Strong at Id advance and reported 
»<1 demand from miners. J 
,. weak Ml small declines. 11"' expo.- nd ^ the seaboard was very good, 
lu'ing about. 4'f loads taken foi ship- 
including '-’l«>."0o bushels red wheat 

There was a eabb* resolved 
i said tlmt Santa Fe district in Ar- 
v ho best district by the way prom- 

small yield. The visible *nn- 
sbow about 500.000 bushels 

\Ve i-an see no reasons to ehango 
ivws on the market aud look for bet-

Pareens Will Try Agnln.
London, Oct. 30.—Cliarles PaTsony, 

the inventor off the steam turbine tvM.’Ii 
was fitted in the 100-foot torpedo boat 
Turbmta, jgiring her a speed oif 33 
knots an hour, is about to construct nt 
Now on stle{on-Tyne a vessel of the tor
pedo boat destroy or type, with tierbim? 
engines. It is stated that she will have 
a speed of 30 to 40 knots an hour.

notice , , . . .
taken for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purchas
ing or selling any other incandesceat

eon si durably A HAUL OF $2000.news was
\WORLD DELIVER

Th® Private Bank of Gillie* A Co. at 
Tee*wnter Blown nt nn Early 

Hoar Saturday Morning.
Tecewater, Oct. 30.-The private bank 

of Glll’es & Oo. was robbed at 3 tills mom- 
There were two explosions at short 

Intervals, the first one forcing open the 
vault door and the second one blowing open 

The door of the safe was blown

A WEEK 3IO ItE WILL END IT, S Tl!e' Toronto Auer Light Compiiux. 
Limited, 38 Toronto-street. 135

delivered by «or ewn eerrler bny. 
honse by six o’cloelt n.m. Inr Me 

Tel. 1TSA.

Bat the Campnlgn In India Will be Found 
to Have <e*t Much Money.

Now York. Oct. 31.—The London cor
respondent of rITuK Sun says : Next 
week will probably see the end of the 
British expedition to the heart of the 
Afridis’ country, as far ns actual fight
ing is concerned, but there will be a lot 
to do after that, and i*>t before th<‘ 
eml of the year mil rne lnrLk of tlie big 
army sent against, the mountain tribes
men l>e back to their customary Indian 
quarters. Then the British and Indian 
(iovmmipnts will have to consider the 
bill of costs. It will be a large one, the 
Largest, in fact, since Knghvnd was at 
war with Afghanistan, nearly 20 years

Aid* dices* ion and purifie* the breath - 
Adam*’ Tutti Frntti Gum. Som»* unscru
pulous dealer* try to palm off imitations 
which they buy cheaper. See that the 
trademark name Tutti .Frntti is ou each 
wrapper. ______

paper 
to year 
pier month.MGR CLEAR F’S MAX DATE Fember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 

54>c ; Bath and Bed $1. 1*7 l onge, boAnrY„”!Kc^mGuyra?rt^dl,bt,3r0a? 

Price 10c.
Plan opens lO ».m. to.d»y nt Nordhelm- 

er’»-Jessie Alexander Becltal.
the safe.
eompletely off and forced through the vault 
door, which apiwars to bave been closed to
deaden the noise. ___

The noise awakened the neighbors, and

re op

<>770 lb » few minutes after lH-aring the e^nlos’ons,
* ------------------------- - and fonnd the bank door open and the place

filled with smoke. The burghirs Caine<l en> 
trance by forcing the front door .a sledge
hammer. crowbar and other tools having 
toven taken front Johnston’s blacksmith 
shop, nearby.

The robbers secured $200fl—$1000 in gold 
being overlooked. They are supposed to 
have gone towards Wingbam.

Vlcor-Gcneral Kelly Interpreted Its Mean 
Ing lo 111* Fleck at the 

Masse* l’eslerday.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 31.—At nil the 

masses in St. Mary's Cathedral to-day Vi
car-General Kelly. Archbishop Cleary's sec 
retary, by request Interpreted the mean
ing uf His Grace’s mandate in regard to 
Catholics attending Protestant funerals. 
Catholics are allowed to go as far as the 
church door or cemetery gate, but cannot 
participate in the ceremonies at the grave
yard or church. The mandate had no re
ference to offences committed before Its 
publication. The social relations are the 

as they always were and have not 
been interfered with in any way.

± Lout* lloderor Chhnipagnc.
L^uis Roderer champagne, the wine 
</d at the scientists’ dimier and pro- 

notincod excellent table wine, for sale at 
Mara’s, 79 Yonge-strevt. Phone 1708.

xpecfôd to LOST HIS RIGHT FOOT. gist»-\Ve want every druggist and stationer 
who has not been so supplied to send 

handsome catalogue of toilet 
illustrated

I nettled West her.To Commercial Traveler*. Minimum and maximum temperatures:

 ̂ Sound
lT°«; ». 22—38; Halifax,

32-50. 
rituBS:

!LT«reHT ^unsettled and rainy.

8 c.nislsln M»v«—*«■••• ^
Etruria...-..fe ,L!vti
I,a Toiirniiwvf. ...........New York
Mongolian............. V oumoiitb . ... Montreo
Evelyn.................. T i^rîwol ................« Montreal
ltouiminta...........Hnmbnra.'.............. New York

TU.t I. what lire Latest Election Bet.rn. ii^'àmnlan.'.'.'.'.'.Liv'ri-^l
from Newfoundland Indteatr. Mongolian........... ' \inrtln Hiver.. •. Liverpool

St. John's, Nfld., Get. 31,-The general 'J^uïf.'.'.'.V.ViLtvcrpool.. •• • •• • M*^blTn
election return» eontlnne favorable to tlie j T.roWiowen lid. Eatber Point............. un
Opposition. Trinity dlstrlet has furnished i * A1,^. 31. ; , Bristol
the greatest surprise of the campaign. , ......................Father Joint......... VndroMon
With 1ÜOO,votes already counted out of 11 I i(iigani............... î.,!ï''î w! A ilondon
probable ballot of 3000, the Premier. Str , Monterldeaa... • tMher Point........... .. London
William Whitewgy. I» 3Tfe votes beh1i«1 stoekholm Glty.-Eatber Pojnt-... Antw^rp=
three Opposition candidates. His defeat Huronn................ ^?UlS2,i “*" ' I Iveromd
and that of his colleagues are therefore Scotmuan. .........nv^Yoti! V.'.'.Y.' Rotterdam
l-l0bablc’ ______________________ BÎltouiriî . ■.'•. . . Liverpool................New York

rook s Turkish Both». Ï04 King West. U ’ • ’A '.Now York
ladles ÎSti «rut», day lie, evtnlog SOe. Onnldale......

John Sheehan a Ü.T.K. Yardman, Maimed 
for Lite While Coupling Cars,

At about 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon John 
Sheehan, a Grand Trunk >iyd man, was 
taken
from a compou d f acture of til- ri-ht leg 
above the ankle joint, caused by a wheel of a 
freight car passing over the foot, while be 
was in the ict of coupling cirs en Ihe Es
planade between liatuurst and Tecumseh- 
stvects. Ills leg was lunputated above the 
ankle ioint soon after Ills admittance to the 
hospital. On Oct. Ill Sheehan Was severely 
Injured by having the same leg run over 
bv a ear, causing a compound fracture be
low th ■ knee. On account of the old I - 
lurv Ills light leg was not as simple as the 
1 ft ail 1 was not a de to draw It away as

'^Sheehan realized bis awful 1 ontll Ion who , 
toll bv the doctors yeslirda • and p!ucklly 
consented to haring Ills leg amputated, lie 
Is about- 33 years of age aud resides In To- 
r mto.

for our 
papers,
printed in colors.
Company, Limited, Hull, Toronto. Mont
real. 133

with half-tones.
The E. B. Eddys -Opened Strong on good speculative 

closing easier with lower wheat 
rora. ltevelpts were light, cash de-

, Won’s Opened lower Heceipta “J 
-.issi more than expected, btop oro r
on the market breaking por^JOo and

On th<*

!
to the General Hospital suffering

Increasing to strong 
easterly today, then

Fdwerds A llarl-smlih, charlerrd Ac- Winds, Ntilbbon*’ ToelliAChe Gum I* nrknowledg- 
»,e the br*t leoilierhr. prepureilon Iu 

Sold by dru«c»*i*. Price 10c.
ne dvrlinv Johnrs bemght moduratoly or Jannarr^lard.

ITS sold January libh. non
y Mt ilvvlinv. Hogs to-morrow

^ All experts know that the .Indian 
'Treasury is in n sta.tv of exhaustion 
;from the feaful strain imposed by -the 
frontier warfmre, and a large financi-al 
operation of some kind will be wievl- 
taihle, for it must not be forgotten that 
the costly war was concurrent with the 
enormous additional expenditures of 
fighting famine and pestilence. The 
three combined must have drained the 
Treasury of quite ^50.0(X),000, which 
(means absi-hite depletion.

rllie CVnincil of India, sitting in Lon
don recently, had many anxious discus
sions, and, if the eurrmt j*eport in nnan- 
ria-l and political quarters thait ore usual
ly weH informed on snich matters, may 
ihe accepted as eoiTcct, the ci.ty of Lon
don .will Ik» (-ailed upon before the new 
year to assist in saving India from bank
ruptcy.

One of the schemes proposed, in ad
dition to an ordinary mm 
version of tilie existing Indian d<<bt 
3 1-2 and ]K-r centos to 2 1-2 pet
cull stock, aiid presumably’ with the

ed to 
Hie market*

Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-streets, R. Disse!te, proprietor; 
comfortable 100ms for winter months. 
Charges moderate Mr. bred Jewel 
has charge of the dining room. 13b

King if.

Monument*.
Don't waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buv onlv granite. The McIntosh Gran- 
lte and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-etrret.

Oct. 30;

Wheat-Stocks.
b ,r"in. Private wires to all leading 
LV.ges. Correspondents of
MARY, HEINTZ & LYMAN.

WHITE WA T DEFEA TED,

Balk 
Belli n

I*. 204 
ud bod $1.«tank's Tlirklsk

Open all nigh*.us
DEATHS

CUMMINGS—On Sunday morning, Oct. 31. 
1807, Arthur G. E. Cummings.

Funeral from the 
father, 288 Westmoreland-avenuc, on 
Tuesday, at'4 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery. 

RODEN—At 206 Clinfon-street, on Thurs
day. Oct. 28, of heart failure, D. Roden,

1, at 2 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 

■ this intiinatloix ~

i firnnU A Tax's Snaps.
8n»«x-rNoAw,,.^’,K 
KSîÜMS M. Sta*
tkuiers and Printers, Wellington and Jor- 
dan-streets, Toronto.____________

nry A. King &> Co
* 12 King-street cast, Toronto;

Th« faculty prescribe “Salada’* Tea.■» residence of his
Archbishop and Mrs. Lewis of the T>io- 

of Ontario were passengers on the Al- 
Lincr Numidian, due at Quebec this

246pphone 203.
i ouatai* Fen*.

WhV pay a high prn-e when you can 
buy "The Varsity” fountain pen for *1? 
Other makes cheap in proportion. Blight 
Bros., 35 Yongc-street._______

I rtbfrstonhnngk A Co., paient sellcltsr»
auii experts, bans Commeruo buuumg, lorouvo.

Ian
morning.C. BAINESc.

. ;,nad„r:«.'.erc
read" mark name talll Frntti is on each 
5 cent package.

■Saladn” Ccrlon Tea Is heallhlnl.

Among tlie passengers on the Dominion' 
I ini' SS Scotsman which arrived last night 
•ire Mr V It. Devlin, the Dominion Gov
ernment emigration furent iu Ireland, and- 
family- ■— -

aged 62 years.
Funeral Monday, Nov.

those who have had experience can 
the roil lires ' ' -rus cause. Vain 

1 Hints on. pain with them off pa 
I anil rlav ; but relief is smc to tbosç

Hollo way b'ysujlJèure. ”

is the con
frere

n,
IV1 The nav of the army In Cuba Is $«0.000,-

000 to arrears a Madrid despatch says. .
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